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Rasdall Wins
Leadership Award
Dr. Joyce Rasdall, a
professor of home
economics and family
living, has earned the
American Association of
Home Economics 1991
Leader of the Year Award.
Among the activities
cited during the presentation of theaward was her
involvement in the
Kentucky to Kenya project,
for whichshe travelled to
Mombasa and Nairobi in
Kenya about four years
ago.
The announcement also
cited Dr. Rasdall's
workshops and publications, state and national positions in AHEA and the
Electrical Women's Round Table and participation ontheboards of
Underwriters Laboratories, Campbellsville College, a library and periodicals.
Rasdall is also a member of the advisory board to Western's Alumni
magazine.

T HE

According to Registrar
Freida Eggleton, preliminary
figures show 14,925 students
enrolled at Western for the
1992 spring semester. That is
a 3.8 percent increase over the
1991 spring enrollment of
14,375, she said.
Spring enrollment has
climbed steadily since 1987
when there were 11,707
students registered at
Western.

Elliott Elected VP of Ky.
Academy of Science

Out of 872 members,
biology professor Larry P.
Elliott was chosen to be the
vice president of the
Kentucky Academy of Science
for 1992.
Elliott will serve for one
year as vice president and
reflects the ''positive attitude will become the presidentand support of the administra- elect for the next year before
WKU Raises 845,000
tion from the president on
becoming the president of the
down."
·
academy. His presidential
tor United Way
President Meredith, who
year will begin in January
Even with the economy in a chaired the regional United
1994.
slump and the state facing
"I think everyone else was
Way campaign, p raised
budget cuts, Western topped
O'Conner's leadership.
more excited than I was,"
its goal w ith a $45,000
"It always takes someone to Elliott said. "It is a bit
donation to United Way of
make something happen," he overwhelming knowing the
Southern Kentucky.
said, "and your leadership has time and effort that goes into
Dr. John O'Conner, head of made this happen."
this position."
the Department of PsycholThe main goal driving the
ogy and leader of Western's
Kentucky Academy of Science
United Way fund drive, also
is to push for scientific
said the number of employees Spring Enrollment Up
achievement in the state, and
participating in the campaign 3.8 Percent
Kentucky has one of the
jumped from 466 last year to
better academies in the U.S.,
730 this year.
Spring enrollment at
Elliott said.
Western is up for the sixth
O'Conner said he was
"It was gratifying to know
pleased that his report "was a straight year.
that all the members voted for
change from the gloom and
m e," Elliott said. "It is quite
doom reports we've been
an honor."
Spring Enrollment Rises
hearing with the budget
The academy supports and
15,ooo I
'92
cuts."
provides high school students
The $45,000 tally is $5,000
with scholarships, sponsors
14,ooo
more than what O'Conner
science clubs and allows
said was an "optimistic" goal
college students to present
of $40,000 set at the beginning 13,ooo
thesis papers to the group for
of the campaign. "Almost
encouragement,
Elliott said.
12,000
every single budget unit is
Elliott said he is not only is
up," he said, adding the total

I
I
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Instructor Studying
Whether Weather
Causes Headaches

HILL

honored by his position, but
sees it as a challenge.
"The past presidents have
been great," he said. "It w ill
be a challenging position."

Ogden Foundation
Awards Honorariums
The Ogden College Foundation has recognized the work
of two professors with $1,200
honorariums.
Cooper R. Smith, Ogden
College Fou ndation regent,
said the foundation recently
approved the honorariums to
Dr. John Riley in Chemistry
and Dr. Blaine Ferrell in
Biology in recognition of their
management of two endowed
professorships.
Riley is the recipient of the
John Robinson Professorship,
which is funded by a $25,000
grant from the Foundation
and matched by the University. Ferrell is the recipient of
the LY. Lancaster Professorship, established when the
Foundation matched a $25,000
grant from the LY. Lancaster
Society.
The professors are given the
annual earnings from the
invested endowments to
support their work, Smith
said. The money can be used
for just about anything but the
professors' salaries, he said,
including equipment and
matching funds for outsid e
grants.
"The individuals get
nothing more than satisfaction
and the authority to do some
things they might not have
been able to do," Smith said.
"We were quite impressed
with the way they've handled
these funds."
As a form of recognition, the
Foundation board approved
the one-time honorarium "to
spend any way they want to,"
he said.
Riley said the money from
the professorship has allowed
him to hire student researchers for various projects and to

FR OM

For years people have blamed
their aches and pains on the
weather. Now one Western
instructor wants to find out if there
really is arelationship between the
two.
Dr. Michael Trapasso, director of
the College Heights Weather
Station, will be working with about
30 volunteers in the studyhe is coauthoring with Dr. Kenneth Embry,
aBowling Green allergist.
The participants have been given
questionnaires to be completed
when they have aheadache,
Trapasso said. The questionnaires
are then mailed to Trapasso, who
will be compiling the data.
"Now itsjust amatter of waiting
for the information to come in." he
said, adding hehoped to have ';an
idea of where we are going in about
six months.'
Trapasso said an additional 1O·
15volunteers who were interested
in the effect weather has on body
aches and muscle and joint pain
will answer questionnaires for those
problems.
He would like to
publishthe
results, Trapasso
said, tohelp with
treatment.

secure several large grants,
including $19,330 from the
Tennessee Valley Authority
and a $44,675 equipment grant
from LECO Corp.
Ferrell said he also used the
professorship proceed s to p ay
student researchers, which
helps him and "helps the
students out and gets them
research experience."
In addition, Ferrell said the
money was matched with
University funds to purchase a
computer to develop threedimensional images for use in
research and the classroom.

Meador Appointed to
Dental Task Force

THE

H
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In addition to a p laque, each
received a $200 cash prize.
The paper will be published
in the Mid-South Educational
Researcher, a refereed
publication of the association,
and will be presented during
the America n Educational
Research Association annual
meeting in April in San
Francisco.

Dr. Ruby F. Meador, head of
the Departmen t of Allied
H ealth, has been appointed to
the American Dental H ygienists Association's task fo rce on
theory development and basic
research in d ental hygiene.
According to Meador, she
w ill "serve w ith a group as a
panel to develop basic theory Kupchella Named to
for dental hygiene across the
Trust Fund Board
nation."
One of fi ve panelists from
The d ean of the Ogden
across the nation, Meador's
College of Science, Technolappointmen t began Jan. l.
ogy and Health has been
appointed to the first
Kentucky Environmental
Trust Fund Board.
Three Education
Dr. Charles Kupchella was
Professors Honored
appointed to the board by
then-Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
for Research
during the final days of his
Three professors of educaadministration.
tional administration at have
Kupchella w ill serve a fourbeen honored by the Midyear term on the board, which
South Educational Research
will oversee the state's
Association.
Environmental Trust Fund.
Dr. Gene Harry man, Dr. Rob The fund was established by
Kennedy and Dr. Jianliang
the General Assembly to help
Wang recei'ved the MSERA
ftmd environmental research,
1991 Outstanding Research
research and development
Paper Award for their paper
projects and environmental
titled "Direct and Indirect
education programs.
Instruction; A Review."
"Because this is new, I'll be

·

Dr. Michael Binder, dean of LlniversihJ Libraries, recently received a $1,000
check from Mr. Sasabe of BAN DO Chemical lndust.ries in Kobe, Japan.
Also present was Yoichiro Yagi, president of BANDO Ma1111facturing of
America, based in Bowling Green. Yagi is also treasurer of the University
Libraries Advisory Council.

looking forw ard to helping
m ake it w ork," Kupchella
said. "The potential for d oing
good is significan t and I'm
pleased to be a part of it."

Folklorist Studies
White Gospel Music
Gospel music has been
inspiring and entertaining to
p eople for many years, but
who are these singers and
how does their involvement
affect the lives of family
members and others?
This question has been
studied along with the music
itself by folk studies professor
Lynw ood Montell in his book,
"Singing the Glory Down."
Montell, head of the
Department of Modern
Langu ages and Intercultural
Studies, has spent the last
four and a half years studying
the w hite gospel music of a
19-county area of southern
Kentucky.
During this time Montell
said he spent every weekend
in various counties m eeting
with different gospel groups.
He kept diaries, letters and
conducted interviews with
the members of the gospel
trios and qt1artets.
"Most people primarily
think of black gospel
groups," Montell said, "but
there are m any great w hite
gosp el groups also."
There are 242 active singing
gospel groups today, Montell
said. He taped 700 hours of
music and donated this
collection to the Kentucky
Library at Western.
Montell said white gosp el
groups started before the
turn of the century when
students were taught music
scales by shape-note teachers
w ho concentrated on the
seven shape-notes. Much of
the four-part southern
harmony of Kentucky gospel
still resem bles those first
groups, he said.
Continued on next page

After adelay of almost sixyears, Dr.
Thomas Coohill finally sawthe space
shuttle roar into orbit in January with a
cargo of about 100 million worms.
The unusual passengers nematodes just barley large enough to
be seen with the unaided eye - were
participantsin atwo-part experiment to
study theeffects of life in space on
livingorganisms.
The first study lookingat theeffects
of cosmic rays on the nematodes was
set for launch in 1986. The mission
was delayed, however, in the wake of
the Challenger explosion, said Coohill,
head of the physics and astronomy
department.
Scientists, includingCoohill, used
the delay to refinethe experiment
usingthe Earth-based cosmic ray
generator at theUniversity of
California, Berkeley.
"Therefore we got a lot of additional
data, so we were able to fine-tuneour
experiment and makecloser
predictions," Coohill said. "We've
changed thedevice that holds the
worms, we've changedthe positioning
and we now uselasers to tell where
the worms are, so peoplehaven't
been sitting still."
The worms areplaeed in

Nematodes Used to StudyEflects ofLiving inSpace
suspended animation, where they can
stay for up tosixmonths, he said.
When the shuttle returned, scientists
began separating the worms hit with
the rays fromthose not and studying
biological changes.
Althoughhe will not be involved in
the"gut work" of sorting through the
worms, Coohill saidhe will beinvolved
in the analysis of the changes brougnt
by the radiation. Thosefindings will
help determinethe risksastronauts
face from radiation duringspace

flight, hesaid.
Asecond experiment came about
as the scientists were "sitting around
the lab feeling sorry for ourselves"
because of thedelay, Coohill said.
"I asked about the development of
the worm. What happens toan
organism in microgravity?" he said.
"In other words, if your parents had
mated in space, you wereconceived
in space, born and space
and grewto

comprised of honors programs at more than 500
colleges and universities
across the United States.
According to Dr. Sam
McFarland, director of
Western's Honors Program,
Wilson has maintained a
perfect 4.0 grade-point
average. She plans a career in
pediatric medicine in a rural
area.
Wilson's other honors
include Phi Kappa Phi, Ogden
College, Alpha Epsilon Delta
and University Scholars
scholarships. She is also a
member of the Beta Beta Beta
Student Named to
biology honor society, the Phi
National Honors Council Eta
Sigma freshman honor
society and is secretary of the
A Western student from
Alpha Epsilon Delta preBowling Green has been
elected as one of three student professional honor society.
She is the co-author of
representatives on the
"Euthanasia: Legal, Ethical,
executive committee of the
Moral Aspects," which was
National Collegiate Honors
published in the 1991 WKU
Council.
Lauralee Wilson, a biology Student Research Honors
and anthropology major, was Bulletin.
A non-traditional student,
elected in voting by council
Wilson is married to Jeff
members. The council is

Wilson and has a 10-year-old
son, Christopher.

In addition to studying the
history of these groups,
Montell said he focused on
the social context and the
influence of the singers. His
book introduces the reader to
the personal relationships of
the performers, their professional jealousies and their
travels.

DENT

Ag Students

Win Honors

For the ninth time in 10
years a Western student has
been named Kentucky's
"Outstanding Graduating
Senior in Animal Science" by
the Kentucky Beef Cattle
Association.
Michael T. Smith, a December 1991 graduate from
Breckenridge Cow1ty,
received the Smith T. Powell
Award recently at the
association's annual convention. Smith, the son of A.
Thomas and Barbara E. Smith,
has been in partnership with
his father and brother, feeding
about 200 steers and heifers a
year. He has also been
involved in Young Farmers, 4H, FFA and Block and Bridle.
Joe Don Estes, a December
1991 grnduate from Rockfield,

adulthood in space, wouldyou
look the same? What is theeffect
of gravity on the shape of your
body and thedevelopment of all
your internal organs?"
About 1,000 worms were
allowed totravel out of suspended
animation so they couldreproduce
inspace, he said. Since they
have athree-four day life cycle,
''we will have thefirst animals that
have been conceived, born,
developed intoadulthood, had
children and perhaps some
grandchildieninspace," Coohill
said.
Since scientists know the
development of every cell in the
worms bodies, "we'll beableto
look at individual cell types and
say microgravity affects thiscell
type but it doesn't affect that cell
type," hesaid.
Coohill said he expects tofind
changes inworm development,
leadingtomore research.
"We'regoingtohave space
colonies, probablyin our
lifetime, and we want to
know what these Earth
organisms are going todo."

placed third in the competition. Estes, the son of Robert
A. and Martha Estes, has been
involved with Block and
Bridle, 4-H, the WKU Livestock Judging Team and
Sigma Chi fraternity.
William Shane Wells, a
senior from Butler County,
placed fourth. Wells, the son
of Bill and Ann Wells, has
been active in Block and
Bridle, Young Farmers, the
WKU Livestock Judging Team
and the Kentucky and
National Junior Gelbvieh
Associations.

Organization for Nontraditional Students
Formed
Although nontraditional
students are making up an
increasingly higher percentage of the studen t body on
campuses across the country,
many feel uncomfortable
p articipating in the traditional

FROM

l

campus organizations.
A Western student is
hoping to remedy that
situation by forming a new
organization - Students
Over Tradi tionaJ Age (SOTA).
"Nontraditional students
feel so segregated from the
'younger' organizations," said
David Fields, a psychology
major from Bowling Green.
Nontraditional students, as
defined by Fields, include
students over the age of 25 or
students of any age who are
married and have children.
"There are a lot of students
who understand their unique
situation," Fields said. SOTA
will, among other things, be a
support group for these
students, he said, as they try
to juggle school, work and
family lives.
SOTA will provide adult
students the oppor tunity to
meet other stud ents w ith
similar goals, objectives and
outside obligations, Fields
said. It would also provide a
collective voice, directed by
open forwn, to help the
University identify and
respond to the needs of
nontraditional studen ts, he
said.
The organization is open to
anyone on campus, Fields
said. However, only those
qualifying as nontraditional
students und er the group's
rules will be eligible to vote,
he said.
"This group has unlimited
potential with its knowledge
and w1derstanding of life,"
Field said. Although it is in
the fled gling stages, there has
already been interest in it
from other campuses, he said,
adding he hopes it will
become a national organization in the future.
"We hope the
nontraditional students will
feel like they are a part of this
organization," he said, adding
an unofficial motto of
"United, we have no boundaries and our potential is
wuimited."

T HE

HILL

Student Group to Market Preston Center
Western planstoopen the
Raymond B. Preston Health and
Activities Center in ·July 1992, but
membersof the student chapter
of the American Marketing
Association received a preview of
thebuilding recently during a
"walk-through" as they prepare to
market the center.
"Wechose the students
because we feel that they are the
backbone of the University," said
DebbieCherwak, director of
recreatiopal activities. "I thought
they wouldbe perfect for the job."
Cherwak is in charge of the
center's development.
"Everyone kept saying, 'Market
the building. Market the
building,"' Cherwak said. "So, I
heard about AMA and thought I
wouldgiveit atry."
The marketing process began
withthe first meeting in
September. Don Costante,
president of AMA and asenior
marketing major from Essex
Junction, Vt., was contacted and
the team met and picked a
chairperson to head all of the
necessary committees.
The team elected Kristin
Fryrear, asenior marketingmajor
from Crestwood, Ky., as
chairperson.
"I expressed interest inthe
position andthey said, 'go for
it,"'Fryrear said.
Fryrear and others immediately
createdsix teams: research and
survey team, informationsearch
team, brochure, graphics,
publicity and additional
promotions.
The research and survey and
information search teams are
working together. The teams
began by asking students, faculty
and staff what concerns, interests
and preconceptions they have
about the new facility. The team

used this information to create a
survey questionnaire, Fryrear
said.
'We want to reach each area of
the student body." Fryrear said.
The brochure and graphics
teams are creating an informational brochure to be sent
throughout the Bowling Green
community.
The publicity committee will
keep the mediaup-to-date on the
progress of the building and
offering any additional information.
Students working on the
additional promotions committee
will be helping all other
committees. The group will also
expand the marketing process
when necessary with possible
videos, fairs and general
information toencourage
community, student, faculty and
staff involvement and awareness.
The students are takingtheir
job very seriously andareexcited
to receive the hands-on
experience. Fryrear said she
believes all are doing their part.
"I am just acoordinator,"
Fryrear said. "I just make sure
things get done, but the
committees themselves are doing
all of the work."
Eric Green, asenior from
Gallatin, Tenn., and head of the
research and survey committees,
sees thisas agreat opportunity.
"It will give us achance toshow
how we can work," Green said.
Cherwak and thestudents
marketing the facility want the
students, faculty and staff to feel
well-informedabout lhe building
and itsadvantages prior to the
opening.
"We want people's hopes and
excitement to soar," Cherwak
said. ''The building will have so
muchto offer everyone."

Poore Wins Hearst
WritingAward
Chris Poore, a senior print
journalism major from
Erlanger, won first place in
the October feature writing
competition of the William
Randolph Hearst
Foundation's annual Journalism Awards Program.
Poore won a $2,000
scholarship for his article in
The College Heights Herald
Magazine on a young
woman's struggle with
bulimia. He will also have
the opportunity to compete
in the National Writing
Championship in San
Francisco in May.
The Department of Journalism will also receive a $2,000
matching grant.

Herald Names Editors
for Spring
The College Heights Herald
has announced the ed itors for
the 1992 spring semester.
Doug Tatum, a senior print
journalism and history major
from Louisville, is the editor.
Christine Taylor, a junior
print journalism major from
Independence, is the managing editor.
Jim Brooks, a senior print
journalism and government
major from Bardstown, is the
features editor.
John Martin, a senior print
journalism and government
major from Bowling Green, is
the sports editor.
Anya Armes, a sophomore
print journalism and English
major from Lexington, is the
opinion page editor.
Jennifer Johnson, a senior
print journalism and English
major from Lexington, is the
editor of the Diversions
section, which covers
lifestyles and entertainment.
Jerry Busser, a sophomore
print journalism major from
Continued on nexl page
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1992 Hilltopper Baseball Schedule
Date
Feb 21
22
23
26

29
Mar

1

5
7
8
10
14
15
17

18
20
21
22
24
26
27
28
30
31
Apr 1
3
4

5
7
8
9
11
12
14
15
16

18
19
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
May 2
3

8
9
10
11
13-16

Day
Fri at
Sat at
Sun at
Wed al
Sat
Sun
Thu at
Sat
Sun
Tue
Sat at
Sun al
Tue
Wed at
Fri
Sat
Sun
Tue al
Thu
Fri
Sat
Mon
Tue al
Wed
Fri at
Sal at
Sun at
Tue
Wed
Thu at
Sat at
Sun at
Tue
Wed
Thu
Sat
Sun
Tue at
Wed
Thu at
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon at
Tue al
Sal
Sun
Fri at
Sat at
Sun at
Mon
Wed-Sat

Opponant
Mercer
Georgia State
Kentucky
Louisville
Marshall (dh)
Marshall
Tennessee Tech
Washington
Washington
Eastern Kentucky
South Alabama '(dh)
South Alabama·
Vanderbilt
Austin Peay
Jacksonville'
Jacksonville'
Jacksonville'
Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee Tech
Northeastern Illinois
Northeastern Illinois
Kentucky
Vanderbilt
Austin Peay
Central Florida'
Central Florida·
Central Florida·
Louisville
Middle Tennessee
Kentucky
Arkansas at Little Rock· (dh)
Arkansas at Little Rock'
Southeastern Louisiana
Southeastern Louisiana
Morehead State
Arkansas at Little Rock' {dh)
Arkansas at Little Rock'
Evansville
Evansville
Middle Tennesseee
Central Florida'
Central Florida*
Central Florida'
Austin Peay
Alabama
South Alabama' (dh)
South Alabama'
Morehead State
Morehead State
Morehead State
Austin Peay
Sun Belt Conference Tourney

Site
Time-CST
Macon, GA
2:00 p.m.
Macon, GA
10:00 a.m.
Macon, GA
10:00 a.m.
Louisville, KY
2:00 p.m.
Denes Field
12:00 noon
Denes Field
1:00 p.m.
Cookeville, TN.
2:30 p.m.
Denes Field
2:00 p.m.
Denes Field
1:00 p.m.
Denes Field
2:00 p.m.
Mobile, ALA
12:00 noon
Mobile, ALA
1:30 p.m.
Denes Field
2:30 p.m.
Clarksville, TN
2:30 p,m.
Denes Field
2:00 p.m.
Denes Field
1:00 p.m.
Denes Field
1:00 p.m.
Richmond, KY
2:00 p.m.
Denes Field
2:30 p.m.
Denes Field
2:30 p.m.
Denes Field
1:00 p.m.
Denes Field
2:00 p.m.
Nashville, TN
2:30 p.m.
Denes Field
2:30 p.m.
Orlando, FLA
6:00 p.m.
Orlando, FLA
6:00 p.m.
Orlando, FLA
12:00 noon
Dense Field
3:00 p.m.
Denes Field
3:00 p.m.
Lexington, KY
5:30 p.m.
Little Rock, AR
1:00 p.m.
Little Rock, AR
1:00 p.m.
Denes Field
3:00 p.m.
Denes Field
3:00 p.m.
Denes Field
3:00 p.m.
Denes Field
12:00 noon
Denes Field
1:00 p.m.
Evansville, IND
7:00 p.m.
Denes Field
3:00 p.m.
Murtreesboro, TN 7:30 p.m.
Denes Field
3:00 p.m.
Denes Field
3:00 p.m.
Denes Field
1:00 p.m.
Clarksville TN
3:30 p.m.
Tuscaloosa, ALA 7:00 p.m.
Denes Field
12:00 noon
Denes Field
1:00 p.m.
Morehead, KY
6:30 p.m.
Morehead, KY 12:00 noon
Morehead, KY 12:00 noon
Denes Field
3:00 p.m.
East Division champion

'Sun Belt Conference East Division Game

Logansport, Ind., is the copy
d esk chief and editor of the
Peyton Named 1992
College Heigh ts Herald
Magazine.
Miss Western
Steve Smart, a senior
Jennifer Ann Peyton, a
photojournalism major from
Louisville, is the photo editm. senior corporate and organizational communication
major from Dawson Springs,
will represent Western in the
Miss Kentu cky pageant.
Peyton won the title of Miss

Western for 1992 in November. In addition to her
crown and a bouquet, she
received a $1,000 scholarship and other prizes.

ITS
Dollman Heads AllAcademic CrossCountry Team
NCAA cross-country
champion Sean Dollman
heads the 22-man AllAcademic Cross-Country
Team.
Dollman, a junior from
Johannesburg, South Africa,
earned all-American honors
for the second consecutive
season. He won the
individual title at the 1991
NCAA championships in
Tucson, Ariz., in November.
The history and government major maintains a
grade-point average of 3.36
out of a possible 4.0 and is
on the coaches' all-academic
team for the second straight
year.
The team was selected by
the vote of the executive
committee of the NCAA
Men's Cross-Country
Coaches Association after
nominations by coaches in
each of the eight NCAA
districts. Nominees must
have at least a 3.25 GP A and
placed in the top 15 of their
F

R
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respective NCAA district
meet.

Dennehy Earns AllAmerica Honors
Breeda Dem1ehy recently
became the first woman to
earn All-America honors in
cross country at Western
following her 16th-place
finish in the NCAA women's
cross country championships.
Dennehy, a senior from
Cork, Ireland, won the honor
with teammate Sean
Dollman, winner of the men's
individual title this year.
A runner must finish in the
top 25 of the NCAA championships to become an AllAmerican.

Hall Named Academic
All-American
Topper soccer player Brian
Hall has been named an
Academic All-American.
The senior government
major from Heidelberg,
Germany, was also named a
Great Lakes Regional First
Team "Adidas" scholar
athlete.
These are the latest in a
series of academic accolades
for Hall. He has been a
member of the Sun Belt
Conference Academic Honor
Roll every year of his career
at Western.

T
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Jo-Ann Huff Albers, head of the Department of Journalism,
was elected vice-president of the Association of Schools of
Journalism and Mass Communication and will become president-elect in 1992-93 and president in 1993-94.
Dietetics majors have a 100 percent passing record on the
examination required for becoming a registered dietitian. The
arithmetic mean for WKU students exceeds the national average.

"Oh, the sun shines
bright on my old
Kentucky Home .. "
Those familiar words are heard
throughout the world on the first
Saturday in May when all eyes are on
the Kentucky Derby. But this year will
be an exception; the sun will shine
brighter than ever because it's
Kentucky's 200th BIRTHDAY! It would
be hard to just have one big party in
Frankfort since not everyone could get
there for the celebration and how would
you decide what is the most important
reason to salute the birth of the Bluegrass State? Recognizing what a diverse
group of people Kentucky has, the
Kentucky Bicentennial Commission
chose to celebrate Kentucky's birthday
throughou t the year and throughout the
state. Grants have been awarded to
county projects, an historical encyclopedia is being written, a commemorative
stamp is being issued, people are
portraying famous characters from our
past, and most importantly, Western
Kentucky University is helping to put
all of this together . Our alumni, faculty
and friends are all taking an active role
to see that the Kentucky Bicentennial
Celebration will have a lasting effect on
the way we look at our state. Let the
CELEBRATION begin!
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Take a Kentucky Coffee Break
Plant a Kentucky Coffee Tree Arbor Day '92

■

by Jonathan J effrey

B IC ENTENNIAL

Kentucky Ato z

The Kentucky Encyclopedia Project

"It's going to be invaluable in Kentucky history and culture. In the future, if
one has a question about Kentucky, this will be the first place to go."
-Dr. Lowell Harrison, Kentucky Encyclopedia Associate Editor

In 1896, Kentucky Gov. William
Bradley planted a tree on the lawn of
the Capitol Building in celebration of
Arbor Day. Each year since, on the first
Friday in April, this tradition has been
repeated. On April 3, 1992, a Kentucky
coffee tree, our state tree, will be
planted in each county to celebrate the
tree, the day and Kentucky's Bicentennial.
At noon, simultaneous statewide
planting ceremonies will begin at each
county courthouse, while the governor
plants a coffee tree on the Capitol
grounds. Each tree will be marked
with a commemorative plaque and a
ceremonial bronzed shovel will be
displayed in each courthouse. The
Kentucky Division of Forestry, the 4-H
Clubs of Kentucky and the county
Bicentennial committees are working
together to make this undertaking a
reality.

According to Cindy Smith Crume
('87), Simpson County Extension
Agent, "Arbor Day will be a wonderful opportunity to involve 4-H in the
Bicentennial celebration by promoting
pride in the community among our
youth. Planting our state tree also
recognizes the in1portance of the
environment to our heritage in
Kentucky. The tree will continue to be
cared for by 4-H Clubs in Simpson
County as a community pride project."
The coffee tree is one of the rarest
trees in forests east of the Mississippi
River. Favoring river bottoms and
rocky cliffs bordering rivers and
creeks, it is especially plentiful in the
watersheds of the lower Kentucky and
Green rivers.
In 1974, the late Joe Creason of the
Louisville Courier-Journal led a
campaign to officially designate the
Kentucky coffee tree as the state tree.
On March 8, 1976, Gov. Julian Carroll
_signed Senate Bill 150, designating the
Kentucky coffee tree as our official
state tree.

Jonathan Jetfen; is the Special Collections
Librarian of the Kentucky Library,
Western Kentucki; University.

State Song
"My Old Kentucky Home"
by Stephen Collins Foster - 1853
The sun shines bright in the old
Kentucky Home,
'Tis summer, the people are gay;
The com top's ripe and the
meadow's in the bloom
While the birds make music all the
dny.
The young folks roll on the little
cabin fioor,
All merry, all happy and bright:
By'n'by Hard Times comes
a-knocking at the door,
Then, my old Kentucky Home,
good-night!
Chorus
Weep no more, my lady, Oh! weep
no more today!
We will sing one song for the old
Kentucky Home,
for the old Kentucky Home, far
away.

State Wild Animal
Gray Squirrel

State Butterfly

Growing aKentucky CoffeeTree
Thisis aseed pod from our state tree,
the Kentucky Coffee Tree (Gymnocladus
dioicus). The tree can grow to aheight of
110 feet and its leaves can be three feet
long. Hanging from the branches are
pods containing six to nine seeds. The
seeds are surrounded by asticky sweet
pulp which was used by early settlers as
asoap. When roasted, the seeds can be
ground and used to produce an acrid
coffee substitute, although onepioneer
said"it didn't do much for the water."
The leaves of the Kentucky Coffee Tree
are poisonous.
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1. Soak seeds in a glass of water for 10-12 days.
2. Make a notch in the softened shell.
3. Fill a pot with soil and bury seeds about 1inch.
4. Water lightly but frequently (every day or two.)
5. When seeds sprout, put them inasunny
window.
6. Keep your tree inside for the first winter. Then
plant ii outside in the spring.
(Seedpods are availablefrom theMuseum
Store in the Kentucky Museum on Western's
campus.)

A LU MN I
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Viceroy Buttertly

State Fish
Kentucky Bass

State flower
Goldenrod

State Bird
Cardinal

State Tree
Coffee Tree

George Street Boone

George Street Boone's face lights up
when he talks about the Kentucky
Bicentennial Celebration. There is a
pretty good reason for that-he's been
associated with it long before the state
legislature appropriated money for it and
appointed him to its commission as its
vice chairman.
Boone and his wife, Joy, live in a 180year-old house about a block from the
town square of Elkton. He is still very
active with the Kentucky Historical
Society, having served as its president in
1991, while also serving as a member of
The Filson Club. He is a past member of
the Kentucky Museum Advisory Board.
Joy Boone chairs the Robert Penn Warren
Committee and is busy planning the fifth
anniversary of Warren's birthday,
scheduled for April 26 on Western's
campus.
Recognized statewide for his knowledge of and d edication to the history of
Kentucky and how it is preserved, Boone
has gained respect from everyone he has
become involved with. Chairman of the
Kentucky Bicentennial Commission,
David Karem, says" One of the real
centerpieces of the Bicentennial Celebration is the encyclopedia, and without
George Street Boone's leadership, it is

very likely that this project would never
have been completed. As vice chairman
of the Commission, George has taken an
important leadership role in all aspects of
the Celebration."
When asked what he thinks has been
the goal of the Bicentennial Commission,
Boone says," What they've (the Commission) been trying very hard to do is to get
everything to have its own personal
flavor, not to have one or two big events
, to represent the whole state. Kentucky
will profit so very much with its own
Bicentennial by becoming aware of its
history and have assistance being given to
preserve so many monuments and
structures which will commemorate that."
His responsibility with the Commission
is the encyclopedia due to be released in
June by the University Press of Kentucky.
"About ten years ago, a group of us
thought we ought to have a book about
Kentucky because we haven't had a
comprehensive work on our state's
history since the 1870s. We met to
consider doing something about this. You
know, this was long before the Bicentennial Commission was ever formed. But,
at that point, we couldn't see how we
could pay for the printing. During Gov.
Martha Layne Collins' administration, the
state legislature adopted the provisions to
establish a Bicentennial Commission and
they appointed 30 people to serve on that
Commission and I was honored to have
been selected."
Boone continued, "The first meeting
was held in Harrodsburg and our first
objective was to determine what we
should seek to commemorate first. Mary
Bingham's idea was to leave something
enduring and significant and it was
decided to pursue the encyclopedia."
Vice Chairman Boone believes the book
will be readily received by the people of
Kentucky. "It will be reviewed nationwide because it is being printed by the
University Press of Kentucky. The cost of
$35 will also be a significant reason the
book will be popular. That, of course, is
due to it being subsidized by various
groups," added Boone.
George Street Boone feels confident

about the Bicentennial Celebration's
success. "I think people will say it was
an enthusiastic, dignified, entertaining
and delightful occasion."
And then he can add his contributions
to the Kentucky Encyclopedia to his
long list of dedicated endeavors he has
undertaken for the Commonwealth of
Kentucky.

Encyclopedia
Spin-Off Projects
Our Kentucky-based on research from the
encyclopedia, this textbook will provide interdisciplinary materials for teachers and students. A
unique feature of the text, student essays will be
included to supplement each chapter.
Kentucky Bicentennial Television Moments-WKPC-Channel 15 will produce 80
videos highlighting avariety of Kentucky subjects.
Bowling Green-based Fruit of the Loom has
provided for the program. Commercial broadcast
stations, including WBKO-Channel 13, will also
carry them in their viewing area.
Kentucky Bicentennial Radio Moments-the
radio spots will be similar in subject matter and will
compliment the television moments. Developed
and produced by the Kentucky Radio Network and
the Kentucky Bicentennial Commission, the
minutes will air twice daily, sixdays per week, and
will be heardon 79 stations state-wide including
Bowling Green's WBGN-AM 1340.
Kentucky Bicentennial Article Series-The
Filson Club is preparing a newspaper article
series, similar to the television and radio
moments. The Kentucky Press Association's 153·
member newspapers, including the Daily News,
will carry the series on abi-monthly basis.
Kentucky Bicentennial Tabloid-The
Kentucky Press Association will develop and print
a special tabloid for its member papers inMarch
1992. The Kentucky Department of Education will
distribute the tabloid to schools for use in the
classroom.
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THE J(ENTUCI(Y CHAUTAUQUA

tion," said Clay Campbell, executive
d irector of the Commission. "She has a
tremendous pride in our state and a
great understanding of our history and
what it means. But most importantly,
she has the ability to translate that
understanding into activities and
events that people will find interesting
and entertaining. Her dedication and
commitment to developing a first-class
celebration is unmatched," added
Campbell.

In the summer of 1992, the Kentucky Chautauqua will invite the
people of every county in the Commonwealth to step on a magic
carpet and ride back in time, back to some of the most fascinating
moments and people in Kentucky histon;.
As a major participant in the Kentucky
Bicentennial Celebration, the Kentucky
Humanities Council will sponsor a
Chautauqua-style speakers bureau featuring
solo performers portraying important persons
in Kentucky's history. The characters chosen
are: Mary C. Breckinridge, Belle Breezing,
Cassius M. Clay, Rev. Elijah Craig, Emmit
Davenport, Joseph Galloway, Rev. Elisha
Green, Gov. Edwin Porch Morrow, Cora
Wilson Stewart, and Jesse Stuart.
The Chautauqua (Chau-tau-qua) originated

inspired by the deaths of her own two infant
children, she fou nded the Frontier Nursing Service,
which ever since has specialized in caring for the
mothers and babies of the mountains.
"Living history is a wonderful way to make
Kentucky personalities come alive. And it is fun to
dress up in period clothes. I can hardly wait to
begin, but I do need a horse!," says Crowe-Carraco
of her Breckinridge character.
Even though the bygone tents of the
original Chautauquas will not be used, park
bandstands and courthouse steps will come
alive with these memorable performances in
informal, relaxed settings.
For more information about the Chautauqua,
phone (606) 257-5932 or write to: The Kentucky
Chautauqua, The Kentucky Humanities Council,
417 Clifton Avenue, Lexington, KY 40508-3406.

in New York in 1874 as a means of providing
Sunday school teachers with more training in
theology and Biblical history. The format, a
tent show with speakers, quickly expanded
into the largest adult educational program
in America.
The speakers will travel to every county
from Memorial Day to Labor Day and their·
program will include a 45-minute monologue for the audience, with a 30-rninute
question-and-answer session to follow each
performance.
Professor of history at Western, Carol
Crowe-Carraco will portray Mary C.
Breckinridge. Born to wealth and privilege
as a member of one of Kentucky's great
political families, Breckinridge won fame as
an angel of mercy to the mothers and
children of southeastern Kentucky. In 1925,

/

July 4, 1992 11 :30 a,m,
Kentucky Museum, WKU Campus
BelleBreezing portrayed by Nancy Sherburne

Kentucky has more miles of running
water than any other state exept
Alaska-20,000 miles.

Mother's Day was originated by
schoolteacher Mary Wilson of
Henderson in 1887.

Kentuckians Abraham Lincolnand
Jefferson Davis were born in log cabins
within one year and 100 miles of each
other.

Thefirst American performance of a
Beethoven symphony was in Lexington in 1817.
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ADream for
Kentucky

Bowling Green performances include:

Did you know...

12

S ebastian majored in history and

Sherry Sebastian
June 16, 1992 7:00 p.m.
Bowling Green Public Library
JessieStuart portrayed by Jimmy Lowe
Call (502) 781-4884 for more information

UN I V E RSI T Y AL U M N I
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Promoted in 1816, Mammouth Cave
is the second oldest tourist attraction
in the U.S., preceded only by Niagara
Falls.
In Kentucky elected officials must
swear they have never fought aduel.

B I CENT E NN I AL

We

both were catching our breath
from running all afternoon, but my
gasps weren't as justified as Sherry
Sebastian's. "J left Frankfort early this
morning and then drove to Hartford to
speak to the DAR group there about
the Kentucky Bicen tennial and they
had great questions for me- glad l
knew the answers," she told me. And
why wouldn't she? When you are the
assistant director for the Kentucky
Bicentennial Commission and have
worked with the project for several
years, you should be knowledgeable
about your subject-and she definitely
is.
Sebastian- a petite, 1986 WKU
graduate from Leitchfield, Ky.- is one
of the most energetic members of the
Bicentennial Com.mission. That isn't
just an editorial comment. "Sherry
really has been the backbone and spirit
of the Kentucky Bicentennial Celebra-

government with a minor in English.
After graduation, she headed for
Frankfort. "T knew I wanted to pursue
a career in the public sector and our
, capital seemed the perfect place to
start," she said . She credits her energy
and her background in government at
Western with helping her land a job as
a bill analyst for John "Eck" Rose,
president of the Kentucky Senate. As
an analyst, Sebastian h ad to attend all
committee hearings, take "precise"
notes, and then give Rose positive and
negative points to each biJI before it
reached the Senate floor.
It was during that time that she met
David Karem, leader of the majority
and Chairman of the Bicentennial
Commission. "He asked me if I'd like
to take on the project of helping to
organize the Bicentennial. It was 1988,
Twas 23 years old, a little bit scared,
but l had learned so much about
government agencies and how they
worked that I knew l wanted to give it
my best," said Sebastian.
Again using her energy and everincreasing knowledge of government,
Sebastian helped lay the grou ndwork
for what is now called the ''Celebration of 1992." She sought out people in
every county to start projects while
also familiarizing p eople in each state
agency to become involved

Wi1en I asked her if her years at
Western played a part in her current
su ccess, she agreed. "My job is perfect.
I was trained perfectly. I had great
teachers at Western-Francis Thompson, Faye Carroll, Charles Bussey, Joe
Boggs, and more. With my back-

ground in history, government and
English- and David Karem's faith in
me- I've been able to make a dream
for Kentucky come to life."
"You've got to realize that I started
w ith a small budget to cover salary,
office furniture, titilities, postage and
more things than I can remember. I
worked nights and weekends to see
that every penny of my budget was
being well-spent," added Sebastian.

The

obvious question had to be
asked, what do you see being remembered of the '92 Kentucky Bicentennial? "When we close the doors on
Dec. 31, 1992, all the Bicentennial
projects will live on. The grants
program has assisted so many projects
that otherwise wouldn't have received
money. These include creating
museums, writing county history
books, creating cemetery directories
and restoring historical structures. Of
course, the Kentucky Encyclopedia
will be in use everywhere. It's the
absolute cornerstone of the Bicentennial. There will be so many great
things coming from that one project."
Sebastian also had some advice for
the student majoring in history or
government: "Don't ever limit yourself
with your imagination. While teaching
is th e most worthy and underrated
profession, there's still more you can
do with your degree."
And Sebastian is not just the assistant director for the Bicentennial
Commission. She's a member of
Leadership Frankfort, a member of the
Frankfort Jaycees Board of Directors,
and a member of the Frankfort Young
Democrats.
As we were getting ready to leave , I
asked her where she lived in Frankfort.
"I live about two blocks from the
Capitol. I can see the Governor's
Mansion from my home. You know,
someday I plan to live there," lau ghed
Sebastian.
I could tell by her smile that she has
her eye on becoming the Governor of
Kentucky someday. If that happens, J
want the first interview for her alma
mater- Western Kentucky University.
Lucinda Anderson
Editor
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"Since there are probably well over
100 million stamp collectors world-

wide, the issuance of the Ken lucky
Bicentennial commemorative stamp
will carry the news of what is
basically a
Kentucky or
American event
to the four
corners of every
continent, potentially reaching more
people than a
best-selling book or
even the most widely
circulated newspnper."
-MATTHEW GORE,

WKU

i~IISTORY JNSTrWCTOR AND
PfllLATELIST.

The Felts House at the Kentucky Museum
lf a county chose to join the
Kentucky Bicentennial Celebration,
beyond the obvious piece of history, it
had the chance to make lasting
improvements within its boundaries
with grants , budgeted by the General
Assembly, awarded by the Commission.
Under the commission's guidelines,
a county had to apply for a grant to
fund a project that would improve
part of its infrastructure (historic
buildings, neighborhoods, m onuments, etc.). If a cow1ty qualified, it
could receive up to three $10,000
grants.
One restoration project approved
for a $10,000 grant is the Felts Log
House at the Kentucky Museum at
Western. The two-story house was
built in the early 1800s in Logan

14
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Students file into the Felts Log House near the
Kentucky Museum as part of a folk studies
class. n,e house is undergoing restoration
funded in part by the Kentucky Bicentennial
Commission, which is expected to be complete
by July 4.
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County by Archibald Felts. It stayed
in the Felts family until the early 1960s,
when it was sold to Sam Houston
Watkins, who gave it to WKU in 1979.
The grant will be u sed to help
"interpret" the home, says Museum
Director Larry Scott. One side of the
h ouse will reflect the 1820s, the other
will reflect the 1920s with replica
furniture, clothing and other utensils
of each time period.
The official opening date for the Felts
House will be July 4, 1992, when the
Kentucky Building has its annual, and
very popular, July 4th Celebration.
This year's festiv ities will be funded by
the Margie Helm Library Fw1d, the
Law Firm of Campbell, Kerrick and
Grise, J.C. Kirby & Son Funeral
Chapel, Inc., the Oktoberfest Fund,
and Wendys of Bowling Green, Inc.

ne of Kentucky's famous landmarks w ill carry the message of
the Kentucky Bicentennial
Celebration worldwide this year via the
U.S. Postal Service.
The Kentucky Bicentennial commemorative sta mp, unveiled last
October at My Old Kentucky Home
State Park, features Bardstown's
Federal Hill, the legendary inspiration
for the state song written by Stephen
Foster. On June 1, Statehood Day, the
stamp will be issued in Daiw ille, at the
first post office west of the Allegheny
Mountains
The Postal Service commissioned
Joseph V. Petro, an internationallyknown artist from Lexington, to design
the stamp . Petro started his sketches in
barren January, 1991, to show the entire
Georgian-style mansion, minus its usual
trees. One of Petro's many specialities,
the exacting art of medical textbook
illustration, made him able to deal with
the stamp's tiny dimensions.
"Federal Hill's familiarity and sense
of home was the force behind the

0

KENTUCKY
BICENTENNIAL
LEAVES
ITS STAMP
commission's d ecision to encourage the
stamp design," says David Karem,
commission chairperson. "It is such a
well-known symbol of Kentucky
hospitality. People all over the country
identify with this landmark, which will
spur nationwide interest in our celebration."
According to the Postal Service, more
than 160 million Kentucky Bicentennial
stamps will be produced and distributed
nationwide. Sherry Cain, m anager of

communication for the Louisville
division of the Postal Service, expects
the stamps to be snapped up quickly. "I
think this is going to be a very popular
stamp," she says. "Kentuckians w ill be
able to send a little bit of home all over
the country, and the w orld."
"Since there are probably well over
100 million stamp collectors worldwide, the issuance of the Kentucky
Bicentennial commemorative stamp
will carry the news of what is basically
a Kentucky or American event to the
four corners of every continent,
potentially reaching more p eople than a
best-selling book or even the most
widely circulated newspaper," said
Matthew Gore, WKU history instructor
and philatelist.
To find out how you can obtain a
first-day issuance of the Kentucky
Bicentennial stamp with the cancellation mark on the envelope, write
Postmaster, Danville Post Office,
Danville, KY 40422-9998. The stamp
will be available for purchase at all
Kentucky post offices on June 2, 1992.
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102 Books

Ellis, John H.
38. Medicine in Kentucky

54. Kentucky Politics

Evans, Herndon].

• • •

For an array of 102 good books about
Kentucky and by Kentucky authors, check out
Western's list of recommended reading.
Most readers can find these books in public
libraries across the Commonwealth; all titles
are available at WKU.

Books are the
treasured wealth

~

~·

Archambeault, James and
Thomas D. Clark
1.

of generations
and nations.
~

H ENRY D AVID

Kentucky

Brown, Phyllis George
16. Kentucky Crafts:
Handmade and Heartfelt

Arnow, Harriette
2.
3.
4.

The Dollmaker
Hunters Horn
Mountain Path

Caudill, Harry
17. My Land Is Dying
18. Night Comes to the
Cumberland

Axton, William F.
5.

THOREAU

Tobacco and Kentucky

19. My Appalachia
20. Tree of Freedom

Baird, Nancy D.
6.

David·Wendel Yandell:
Physician of Old Louisville

Barbour, Roger W. and
Wayne H. Davis
7.

Mammals of Kentucky

Berry, Wendell

21. The Binghams of
Louisville

Chandler, Happy
22. Heroes, Plain Folks, and
Skunks: the Life of
Happy Chandler

8. -The Memory of Old Jack
9. Nathan Coulter
Clark, Billy C.
10. A Place on Earth
23. A Long Row to Hoe
11. Religion in Antebellum
Kentucky

Bolus, Jim
12. Run for the Roses: 100
Years at the Kentucky
Derby

Breckinridge, Mary
13. Wide Neighborhoods: a
Story of the Frontier
Nursing Service

16
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Cobb, Irvin S.
28. Exit Laugh~ng
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Clark, Thomas D.
24. Historic Maps of
Kentucky
25. Kentucky: Land of
Conquest

Gordon, Caroline

Coleman, J. Winston, Jr.
29. Kentucky: A Pictorial
History
30. Three Kentucky Artists:
Hart, Price, and Troye

Halperin, Rhoda H.

Clark, Thomas D.and F.
Gerald Ham

Harrison, Lowell H.
48. The Civil War in
Kentucky
49. Western Kentucky
University
Harrison, Lowell H. and
Nelson Dawson (ed)
50. Kentucky Sampler:
Essays from the Filson
Club History Quarterly,
1926-1976

Crocker, Helen Bartter
34. The Green River of
Kentucky

26. Pleasant Hill and Its
Shakers

Crowe-Carraco, Carol

Hartford, Ellis Ford
51. The Little White
Schoolhouse

36. The Kentucky Conspiracy

38. Generations: an American Family

Elliott, Lawrence
Clarke, Kenneth and Mary

39. The Long Hunter: a
27. The Harvest and the
New Life of Daniel
Reapers: Oral Traditions
Boone
of Kentucky

56. Kentucky Quilts, 18001900

Sherburne, James R.
85. Hacey Miller
86. The Way to Fort Pillow

Slone, Verna Mae
Neal, Julia,
69. By Their Fruits: the
Story of Shakerism at
South Union
70. Journal of Eldress
Nancy

Norman, Gurney
Kleber, John (ed)
57. The Kentucky Encyclopedia

71. Kinfolks

Norman, Marsha
72. Night, M other

Klotter, James C.
58. William Goebel: the
Politics of Wrath

Lancaster, Clay
59. Antebellum Architecture of Kentucky

Lofaro, Michael

Pearce, John Ed
73. Divide and Dissent:
Kentucky Politics 19301963

P(;l;ton, Jim
74. Zion's Cause, 1820-1850:
a Novel

61. Famous Men I Have
Known
62. Natural Man

75. The Kentucky Stories

Rece'veur, Betty

Mason, Bobbie Ann

J

Ireland, Robert M .,
52. The County in
Kentucky History
Irvin, Helen Deiss
54. Women in Kentucky

65. Copperhead Cane

Montell, William Lynwood
66. Ghosts Along the
Cumberland

67. Kentucky Folk Architecture

Stuart, Jesse
91. Man with a Bull-Tongue
Plow
92. Taps for Private Tussie
93. The Thread That Runs So
True

Talbert, Charles G.
94. Benjamin Logan, Kentucky
Frontiersman
95. New and Selected Poems,
1923-1985
96. Night Rider
97. World En ough and Time
98. Literary History of Kentucky

77. Famous Kentuckians
78. Kentucky Place N ames

Rice, Alice Hegan
79. Mrs. Wiggs of the
Cabbage Patch

Webb, Ross A.
99. Kentucky in the Reconstruction Era
Wharton, Mary E. and Roger
W. Barbour
100. A Guide to the Wildflowers
and Ferns of Kentucky

Rice, Otis K.
80. Frontier Kentucky
81. The Hatfields and the
McCoys

Roberts, Elizabeth Madox
Miller, Jim Wayne and
Michael L. Morse

Stone, Richard
90. Kentucky Fighting Men

Ward, William Smith

Rennick, Robert
64. In Coun try
Shiloh and Other
Stories

Still, James,
88. River of Earth
89. The Run for the Elbertas

76. Oh,Kentucky !

Reed, Billy
Maurer; David W.
63. Kentucky Moonshine

87. What My Heart Wants to
Tell

Warren, Robert Penn
Porter, Joe Ashby

Miller, Jim Wayne

35. The Big Sandy

Egerton , John

Kentucky Quilt Project

Murray, Robert K.
68. Trapped! The Story of
the Struggle to Rescue
Floyd Collins

McC/anahan, Ed

32. Crossroads and Coffee
Trees
33. Joe Creason's Kentucky

Driskell, Leon V.

55. Political Parties and
Primaries in Kentucky

47. The Livelihood of Kin:
60. The Life and AdvenMaking Ends Meet "The
tures of Daniel Boone
Kentucky Way."

31. Historical Sketches of
Kentucky

37. Passing Through

Giles, Janice Holt

45. Penhally
46. None Shall Look Back

Denton, Sally
Boles, John

40. Out of Kentucky
Kitchens

44. Dining in Historic
Kentucky: a Restaurant
Guide with Recipes

Creason, Joe
Chandler, David

Flexner, Marion

Jewell, Malcolm and Penny
M. Miller

Godbey, Marty

Collins, Lewis
Caudill, Rebecca

39. The Newspaper Press in
Kentucky

41. The Believers
42. Hannah Fowler
43. 40 Acres and No Mule

of the world and
the fit inheritance

Jewell, Malcolm and
Everett W. Cunningham

B IC EN TENNI A L

82. Great Meadow
83. The Time of Man

Wolfe, Charles,
101. Kentucky Country: Folk and
Country Music of Kentucky

Wyatt, Wilson
102. Whistle Stops: Adventures
in Public Life

Schulman, Robert
84. John Sherman Cooper:
the Global Kentuckian
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Infonnation, Please

ROBERT PENN WARREN CELEBRATION

Putting Kentucky's Bicentennial in your vacation plans

Information Numbers

State Parks

Kentucky Traveller's G uide is the
official state travel guide for the
Commonwealth of Kentucky. Additional copies are available free of
charge by calling 1-800-225-TRIP from
any location in the continental United
States and the Canadian provinces of
Ontario and Quebec. You will also
receive free for the asking the state
highway map, the 1992 Calendar of
Events and a valuable coupon book. A
new addition to the packet is a booklet
w ith eight suggested driving tours and
interesting historical sidebars.

Kentucky's 44 resort parks, recreational parks and historical sites are
located at some of the most scenic
spots thoughout the state. While most
of the parks are open all year, some
facilities are seasonal. For more
information, including a special events
listing, call 1-800-225-TRIP. For a
TDD-equipped line, call
1-800-255-7275.

or write
TRAVEL
P.O. Box 2011

Frankfort, KY
40602

National Publications
Fearuring Kenmcky's Bicentennial
Celebration During1992
Better Homes &Gardens

TM

Home & Away -AAA Nebraska ·

..

Interstate Travel Guide
Learning Magazine

***
1792 Kentucky1992

Midwest Farmer

BICENTENN I AL

Travel Weekly

BULLET I N

~

A Reception immediately following the program will be held in the Warren Room
in Cherry Hall . Both events are free and open to the public.

Discover Magazine

Home &Away -AAA Kentucky

Call 1-800-225-TRIP

The Center for Robert Penn Warren Studies
at Western Kentucky University will hold its fifth annual
observance of Robert Penn Warren's Birth
Sunday, April 26, 1992
2 pm Garrett Conference Center Auditorium
with Special Guest Speakers
Victor Golychev* and Joseph A. Blotner*

Midwest Living
Southern Living
Tour &Travel News

Special guests will be
Eleanor Clark, the
widow of Robert Penn
Warren, and a wellknown w riter in her
own right; Rosanna
Warren, the Warrens'
daughter who is a
poet and teach es at
Boston University,
and Joseph Brodsky,
currently Poet
Laureate of the United
States.
* Golychev is a translator of
Warren's work in Russian,
and recently, a guest
professor at Boston
University.

BOARD
• Blotner is from the
University of Michigan and
is the authorized biographer
of Warren.
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Warren Committee
Joy Bale Boone, Chair
Mary Ellen Miller, Vice
Chair
Jerre Fitts, Secretary
James Heck, Treasurer
Charles Anderson
Nancy Askew
Mary Bingham
Nancy Davis
Riley Handy
Joseph Millichap
Betty H. Seitz
Daryl Vann
Mary Frances Willock

Advisory Group
Raymond F. Betts
Joseph Blotner
William Boozer
Cleanth Brooks
Tommie Lou Warren Frey
James A. Grimshaw, Jr.
Alexander Heard
Ellen Hellard
James H. Justus
Robert H. Miller
Oscar C. Page
P. Leonard Press
Randolph Paul Runyon
Lanette Thurman
Rosanna Warren
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Miss Margie May Helm

1894-1991

A GUIDING LIGHT
Miss Margie Heh:n's life spanned 97
years. She had personal recollections
of horses and buggies, s tagecoaches,
the first automobiles, and airplanes,
and remembered hearing about the
Spanish American War when she was
about five years old. She was
received at the White House by
President and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson.
Her life is a long s tory of rich experiences and exemplary concern for her
fellow man.
The Helm family felt s trongly abou t
edu cation- at school, at church, and
at home. After attending school her
earlier years in Auburn, Ky., her
family moved to Bowling Green
where Miss Helm became a member
of the first graduating class of
Bowling Green High School in 1912
·w here she was valedictorian o f the
class of six graduates.
Miss Margie w ent on to Randolph
Macon College for Women in Virginia
and received her library training from
Pratt Library School and the Uni versity of Chicago Library School. Sh e
began her library work at Western in
1920 and ·was named head librarian in
1923, the title changing to d irector of
library services in 1956, w hich ti tle
she held until her retirement in 1965.
Miss Margie knew every one of
Western's presidents, s tarting with
Dr. H . H . Cherry who hired her in
1920. Her leadership was an important factor in gettin g the library
moved in 1927 into a large new
building, now called Gordon Wilson
Hall. ln 1966, the library moved into
an even larger structure which i t s till
occupies today. The Board of Regents
named it The Margie Helm Library.
There are a number of nice stories
abou t Miss Margie which have been
told to those of us who work at the
library.
A favorite of mine tells of the day
Miss Marg ie was visiting the Helm
Library as she often did after her
retirement. She wanted to check out
some books, but had forgotten to

bring her library card. The student at
the checkout desk didn't know her
and asked for some other identification, all of which Miss Helm had left
at home. Finally, sh e pointed to a
large oil portrait on a nearby wall and
quietly said, "That's my picture."
The student decided that tha t was
identification enough and checked
out the books.
Miss Helm's background, upbringing, and natural inclination made her
very proud of her country . She
always wanted to do her part in
upholding the best of w hat the
United States is all abo ut. Her family
was astonished to learn after h er
dea th that at the beginning of World
War II, Miss Helm had volunteered to
serve in the U. S. Navy, but was
rejected because of her eyesight. She
had never mentioned this to her
family.
Another story told to me by a
member of her family has to do with
Miss Helm's interest in serving all

''Fa her
I

people interested in reading. The
public schools and universities of this
state were segregated until the 1950s.
The black community often had
needs for books, but could not check
them out. Miss Helm, using her own
library card, checked out whatever
books were needed and took them to
her home where they were picked up
by those w ho wanted them.
Miss Helm believed that, more than
anything else, learning to read and
practicing reading enabled individuals to empower themselves to deal
with the world around them. Reading is education, she believed, and a
Ii ttle taste often leads to an insatiable
appetite and a life-long love of books
and reading, all for the betterment of
the individual, the local community,
and indeed, all of mankind.
Jane He!m Baker, a niece of Miss
Helm's, found a note while vacating
the apartment Miss Helm had lived in
for so many years. It is in her
hand writing and reads as follows:

My Philosophy
1. The Golden Rule.
2. Make things simple and

harmonious.
3.

Don't be sensitive:
People are not thinking
about you.

Her life reflected her philosophy,
and her influence touched literally
thousands of lives in a positive and
encouraging way. She was and
remains one of Western's great
leaders w hose influence con tinues to
give meaning to Western's motto,
"The Spirit Makes The Master."

DO\VS

didn't come to Western Kentucky UniverI didn't come to
sity of my own free will. In fact, at that tim e, it
was very m uch against my wishes. I was
attending the University of Pittsburgh at the time Western Kentucky
and, because of poor grades, my dad s trongly
requested that I m ake plans to transfer. My
University of my
choices were between his alma mater WKU or
the University of Houston whre I would be
own free will. In
living at home.
This was a tough decision. I d idn't wa nt to
leave my sister, friends, and, I'm embarrassed to fact, at that time, it
say, my boyfriend at that time. I had actually
considered quitting school and s taying in
was very much
Pittsburgh and working. What a mistake that
would have been! Everytime I think back on that
time I thank God and my family for steering me against my wishes.
in the right direction.
My dad brought me to
Bowling Green and told me
that he would stay until I
felt comfortable. With a
lump in my throat, my dad
dragged me around
campus, introducing me to
administration and facul ty.
Faculty welcomed me as a
"member of the family."
After having the opportunity to attend two very
different universities, I can
greatly appreciate the
personal attention given
students by Western's
faculty. Unlike 200+
student aud itorium classes,
Western's class size allows
teachers to get to know
students as individuals.
This past sununer I
enrolled in Dr. Wayne
Mason's anatomy class. I
needed biology to graduate
Cherlyn Smith, ferry Smith, Suzanne Smith
in December, and-the
anatomy class was the one
that would fit into my
schedule and I was very
apprehensive about taking
it.
As tough a class as it was, it turned out to be
one of my favorites! After noticing my anxiety
during the firs t lab test, Dr. Mason took me
aside and assured me that he was there to help.
Knowing the faculty is "on your sid e"m akes a

est''

big d ifference and this fri endliness applies to
the student population. I entered Western after
Christmas when I moved into Poland Hall. Here
I met some of my best friends including my
present roommate.
One of my first days of class I asked directions
to a building, and not only d id a student tell me
where it was, but she actually walked me there.
Coming from a big city I found this odd, yet
refreshing!
I graduated from Western in December 1991,
majori ng in Exceptiona l Children - Learning and
Behavior Disorders and moved to Louisville. I
am presently living in Louisville and teaching
special education at Nelson County High School
in Bardstown, Ky.
My older sister received her undergraduate
degree from the University of Pittsburgh and
earned a Master's at
WKU in December.
My dad is president of
the WKU Alumni Club in
H ous ton, Texas. My
sister and I are active
WKU alumni. As the old
saying goes, "Father
knows best!"
Thanks, Dad!
Cheryln Smith '91

Editor's note: I was in
my office the day Jerry
Smith brought Cherlyn to
Western. While Jerry
worked on arrangements
with housing and admissions, Cherlyn sat in the
hall, holding back tears and
biting her lower lip. It was
obvious that she didn't
want to be here. Within one
week, Cherlyn was back in
our office telling us how
great WKU was - could this
possibly be the same girl?
When Cherlyn graduated in December, her dad came
all the way from Texas to help her move to Louisville.
He was so very proud of her and she was so grateful
to him for helping her make the right decision about
college. "The Spirit Makes the Master" must have
been said especially with the Jerry Smith family in
mind - what great WKU alumni.
- Lucinda Anderson
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T:hi . ·Nearly Was ours:
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The best showing that Westem's '"
me11 basketball tea,m has ever made in
· the national tournament? That'.s easv.
It Was the NCAA in 1971 when Jim · McDanfols and Co. beat Jack5onville,
J(enp.i_c ky_ap.~ Ohi9 S!ate, lost_to .
Villanova.in.,double overtime, then . ·
- ~ _defeated"Kansas to-take third piaceln
th.e Firial Four: (0f course, this ignores
the NCAA forfeiture of (he games.)
Wrong!Thebest showing came 50
· y1iars ago this spring when the·
,., ·Toppers los t t<>. West V~rginia by two
.,points in the finJil pf, (he N.atio:na) _
Invitational Basketball Tournament,
then the :most prestigious tournamem
iirt.he country. ·.
.
Westerh's participation was·son:rethtng qf a surprise.,Coach·E. A. Diddle
·iu:tc1 lostfoo:t sfarters from the previ.. \fus yearr including Cadyle Towery, a
greatA11-American.center!ahd the -❖

•z:·y

nation's military buildup J1a.d taken at
least three players who would have ..
been on the squad. "We'll lose several
this season," Coach Diddle predicted
at the start 0£ tl1e season. ·
But the team opened with eight
_victories before losing·to the all-star

tournament team. The over-achievers
ti1en toofthe Southern rutercollegfate
Athletic Association tournament for
the sixU1 consecutive year. Sydnor and.
Shelton were joined on the alltournament by freshman Oran·
McKinney. Freshmen had ~eenmade .
eligible for varsity play, and· Diddle
and assistant coach Ted Hornback had
"We"ll lpse ·se1.1eral •
. recruited an e?<~~ptional group Ot .
. freshmen who had breezed to.a 13-0
this
on,"
recmd. Several 9f them ·were pla'y'ing
w-ith the varsity before the season
team at Great Lakes Naval Training .,
ended.·
. Center. The regular season record ,vas
Diddle's growing record had ·
a sparkling 20-4. ·
attracted national attention, and Kelly .,
The Toppers won the Kentucky
.. Thpinpson, Western's indef~figable.
Intercollegiate Athletic Association
pu blie.1efa tions man:; h_a d Jriformed
tournament for the 10 time in "11 years.
Ned Trish, impresarjo ofMadison
Guards BuckSydnur and Tip Downing
and forward, Earl Shelton 1rn~dc the·a.11- . . Squctre Garden, ofthe results of.each

se,1s

&

1 , '· • "ga,111~. Tltls pe~siste1;ce pafd-0£~. In e;~ly .· ,.. Topper~'~~ ·; n easy 49-36 win.

.·
McKinney ear11ed all-towname1.1t
, March, 1942, :lrish called; Western was
They moved ir1to the finals against
,. ~- honors. - .
Qne· of the eight te1.1ms invtted to the NIT. West Virginia, another-surprise team.
•On March 31, ·a crowd estimated-at- ·
,,
.1'.he 1.0-man sciuad inclucled three
Mwe thaniS,000 fans c~ow~ed Madison
5,000 metiheteam and coaches·as they
'"'· seniors"(tip Down_ing, Billy Day, ·E!ttl ·, ... Squa~e C:!'-rd~n t°.~tc~? b1tter,st:ug&le. ,❖ debai:_kedJ!?m t})e fan-Ame{ican _a t the
''"8heltot1), three·juYuots (BuckSy<l;Mt," : .. · :. West,trn s~n:1%! ,J: co.n_tto! ~t f\ieJSjlif,
•L&_N"depot U1Bowling Green. A_fire
''J 5ero Dowrii11cg, "Rfr Blfvins, .a:traris_fet" . . s; witl) .a.3:2~24 l~_a..d.,. J:,ut (he M94-ntaineers . t.rucls car.~ied thgm.'to the· Warren
ft:om,Lindsey WUs_o.nJ~nior Colle&e), a . ❖ scored the fir~,t ni:ne,points of th~ second,. Co.unty courthouse for a _,h frnultu0us
· sophomore (Cha,r\Je.~uter), an~Ithree""
h9mecoming cel~bration." ..
. .
-freshme11 '(Oran-McKinney, Don Ray;, .
.,.•
led,4.5.. with 45_ . Fifty Jears have passed since that .
Charles Labhart). None of the ·players
. . . .
. ..
. .
spring of.1942, bu~ many old-tiine❖ ·had been: in "New Yor-kCity previously1
sec-ands•rematnmg; but '
Western basketball'fans still have fond

~ ..,:
"

0

Western

44
·. .

-:· '\, al}d. they e?joyed the big.city si~hts. . ' . · liVest Virgtnta"'iii:f,tliree ·..
,:' · See~.e~ sixth, the 1_oppers ~pse._t N~t_,,
~l
, ;,. , _,
·'; 'f
.
..
·,, lf~lman'~, q~1 College of New 'iorl< te,~rp. Fou} §it.O.tS anu WOJ1 47-4.5..

•

-

if

' t:,~:--'~.

.,..

.•

~
. ,, ,,
.
.,
..forwards Da.y,«ind .Shelton we~e hav.i.ng • · -,F 1f' 8- 1 ·.. • ···· :: fd ·""' ··• h 1·:
,. "'
· h ti . bl
. D'ddl . t ·
na. . _ . ~V}!lS ,co~ 1.1ot mate us
, ., ,,,
SB1°0 . ngHpr9 emsd,. 122 e.~ent. d
p_reviou:;-eiforts, a1tboug"h'his nine points
~ .e vms, e poure m
pomsan
.
.- . d
M Ki
d Tc~rried tlie team to asifrPrisihg vicEdry. aed ":it11 5Y. nor, c . ~ey a~1 ,•. kp _
~T·•1.."·'" d. ·h·· t d .t. · f ·· ,.,
1· . Dow1:un.gfor
team
honors.Western
led
• 1.
.
.
•
• •
b ut
- , ·J1e,.,,,~re···-s ·ire ~ ·:earn· rom
· · oow
· · mg · · .· 45-44,w)t~1,45seconds.rema.mmg,
th
Gree~ ~as'<!~ed neither by e lof.ty
We$t Virginia hit three foul shots and
reputati<:?n of it$ ta1e;,1,ted .O.PROn~nt_nor· - . won 47045 _Blevins;
·
·
. "·_
the crowd
the. New York . .,,
r··1p.vowrnng11
,-n . . : . ❖
. .. ...o(J 7,800,
,
Herald;.'fribune reported. '~It.proved ,.
. ... ct··.,.. ·{
~,.,.,....
·
an . •· -• •itself a Gourageous,
thoro11ghly compe··•·
' ·:':! tent·and slµ]Jful·.orgamzation,H
., . ;i,,
Nexrcam~ Creighton University . ·
· .,.,:1,
:) ,:ilfh a h}gliJyloutea giafi.t f r' ~~nter. ·>"
McKinney, §eV~ral i11ches _shorter,
'ou!pfayed his rival
scored
. 16 pojnts. J'hat p.eq. him~
,
with..Blevii1s who. agaiI'l. ·:
,..· '·'"-~carue,6fHhe Bench "'
' '••.''· to·spa.rk the

,. :W-46. At th~lO µ~nµte ma;r)<, when
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Times change for the traditional Western restaurant
The Kentucky Bicentennial stimulates a romantic interest of the commonwealth. Although most of us may
not have seen the transformation from
colony to state, we share ou.r .own
romantic vision of how we knew it
"back then/' Well, at Ieasfwha t ;,back·
then" 111eans to us.
Western alumn i recaJJ not only the
academic aspects ofthe'H ill from their
college days, but other pleasant visions
from the Bowling Green-Warren
Coun ty commwuty. The restaurant
where a couple first:went for a date,
where to go after the game, ru,d the
favorite spots to socialize spark a
warm, glowing blaze of nostalgia.
Eating establishments have traditions richer than properly aged
Kentucky bourbon. A popular eatery,
although it m ay no longer be in
existence, is a popular part of a

community's culture and history.
Restaurants served a very special
purpose for students in the 1930's and
1940's according to Lowell Harrison
the a uthor of Western Kentucky

The f'est.~1.1 twtt ·where u

couple first

r.oe11t /or a dateF

'where to go after the game,

spots !'o
sochiliic spark a ·w anu,
1,tloivhw blaze of nostalgia.
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University. These institutions filled the
role of modern student unions.
"I think they were quite important,"
Harrison mentions in a phone interview from his home in Bowling Green
"They were hangouts because we

didn't have an actual student union."
During the 30's and 40's places such as
the Goal Post, "The Hub of the Hill" and
the 1Nestern Lunch Room were popular
spots for students to congregate after
President HJ{ Cherry's chapel sessions.
Students not only enjoyed specialities
such as banana splits, homemade pie and
chocolate malts, but you could catch the
score of the Western game.
The Goa] Post remained a popular spot
during the 1950's but other establishments such as The Duck-In Cafe, Ferrell's
Orive-1n, Mary's and the College Street
· 11111 were ga,i.ning popularity. The
attraction of n1ost eateries was the social
aspects of college. The Duck-In Cafe even
ad vertised as the place "where students
nieet."
"The College Street fon was just the
p lace where everyone went to hang-out
a\1d eat," n otes Mickey Walker, a 1959
gradua te in social studies, about one of
his favorite spots,
The popularity of these locations could
be seen in subtle ways. Walker said that
when a student held apart their left
and right hands then displayed an
open left hand while irnagi-

narily cutting it with the right it
really said, "Let's go to the College
Street Inn and split a foo t long hot
dog!"
"It was really famous then," reminisced Walker, who now lives in
Owensboro after retiring from a career
in public education.
A student who wanted something a
little closer to a country home-cooked,
meal could always tra·vel out Old
Scottsville Road to Stice's Restaurant
or Spivey's White Kitchen. Plenty of
turnip greens, fried chicken and sweet
potatoes could cure anyone's homesickness.
During the l 960's Hunt's Restaurant
on the corner of Cabell and 31-W was
a favorite for those who were hungry
for bar-b-que, beans and cornbread.
Also, Murrav's and Western Hills
·Restaurant a'ttnicted the taste b1,1ds of
college students.
Also attractive was the Barren River
Boat Dock which was run by a retired
Navy cook known by the students as
Chef Spillane. It specialized i11 all-youcan-eat fried catfish, french fries, cole
slaw and hush puppies for $2.95.
Hoivever, during this time of
changing events in the world as well
as the basic foundation of American
life, the eating scene also began taking
on a new look: Students were becoming more independent- free to make
more of their own choices such as
where to eat.
Gone were the days of oni.y being
able to choose froin- the old cafeteria in
the basement of Potter Hall, the. Goal
Post and Western Lu nch Room. As fast
food b egan to grow in popularity,
Bowling Greeri became a budding
restaurant garden.
Concer ts;'ltightclubs, and fraternity
parties d ominated social time as
restaurants became p laces just to go
eat. Even the campus offered the
choice of eating at the Hilltopper Inn
at Garrett and the Downing Center's
cafeteria or grille.

The change from
going to "hang out"
to "going out to eat"
reached a climax
during the 1980's.
Dining became a
planned event as
students drove to
Mariah's, Rafferty's, and
Iron Skillet for a dinner of hot
browns, salads, steaks or grilled
chicken. If they were on the run a
plethora.of fast food places awaited as
Wendy's, Har~ees aJ1d Captain D's
were iigh t bff campus.
A new.term ?so.cial dining" may
reflect the 1990's. C ombining the
aspects of a'bein•g With t~e crowd
while having a quid< bite'tQ eat fits in
well ·w ith today's fast-paceG:l lifestyle.
"The most social place'v\'as ' ,
O'Charley's," said Jill'Milh~l',,a)'990
graduate who now faces the qu.itk
pace of Washington D.C. as the_9ep\(tY.
press secretary in Sen. Mitch · - ' ,, . McConnell's office. "The atmosphere -_
and proximity to campus was the 1i1ai1f
reason, and every time you went you . ·
would see other Western students."
The by-pass, home to O'Charley's as
well as Mr. Gatti's and Puerto Vallarta,
is now eclipsed by a larger collection
of eateries. Scottsville Road has
deveJoped into a modern Mecca for
dining. Each year a new facility is
added to a growing collection that
includes Cracker Barrel, Bob Evans,
Chi-Chi's and Chi.h.a ;Palace.
'1-saw the choices expand quite a bit
during my four yec)rs," Miller added,
"And when I go back I see that it has
grown even more."
' Watching a soccer game from Smith
Stadium reveals a new
horizon d own Russellville
R~ad as well. McDonald's
golden arches and Burger
King's glowing sign
provide closer choices to
go eat. Western's Food
Services has stayed in
step by offering choices
such as pizza at
Unicorn's in the
basement of Gilbert
Hall and burgers in
Pearce-Ford's Top
of the Tower grill.
13ut where's the
tradition? Well,
the old snying "The more
things change, the more they stay
the same" fits well in describing the
full circle that "going out to eat"

means to Western students. Hang-outs
such as the 13th Street Cafe, Reno's
Pizzeria, and Fanatics Sports Club
have brought social dining back into
vogue.
Plus, there are still some old favorites that are makiJ.1g new friends. Ray's
Drive-In just off the square downtown
and Clark's Drive-In on 31-W are still
dravving their fair share of college kids
with the traditional chocolate shake,
burger and fries. Sometimes, late in the
evening while quietly cruising down
the by-pass, you can drive by Murray's
and see a group of eight sfudents
gathered around a table for a latenight snack a.i1d a cola.
·
The scent of nostalgia as pleasant as
the aroma from the Parakeet Cafe
drifting down Chestnut Street stirs
memories in students young and old.
The familiar intro of "I remember
when we used to..." brings back vivid
recollections of our m-vn history of
how it was "back then."

E
J

he WKU Alumni Association plays host to
ail reunion events on campus-the Golden
Anniversary Club, College High, Bowling
Green Business University and many more. If
you know of anyone who does not receive
mailing from this office, place contact us as
soon as you can with the current address.
Our reunion program gains popularity every
time an event is held-and you don't want any
of your friends to miss it!
Remember when days were golden and life
was all possibilities? At Western Kentucky
University you met people who charmed you.
Strangers from all parts of the country, they
had funny dialects and ft11my ideas, and
wondering about them, you wondered what
they thought of you.
Jn the dorm, the dining hall, the classroom,
you got to know them, deeper and truer than
you had thought possible. How quickly the
strangers became friends; and how quickly
came the day when you had to leave.
That day you told them you'd stay in touch.
With a few you did. With others, a Christmas
card or a familiar name gladly read in the class
notes column, through the years remind you
there was a special time, a special people.

Cllllll 11111111111
111111 a,111111
NITII
SIIIII IF1113
In 1988, a reunion was held for everyone who
had walked through the doors of College High
or the Training School in the half century of its
life, 1920-1970. Originally planned as a
once-in-a-lifetime event, the popularity of the
'88 weekend has established th.is reunion as a
permanent event for the WKU Alumni Association calendar.
·
The inaugural "Grand Gathering" included
the Cardinal Picnic, class pictures, field trip to
Kentucky Museum, a basketball game matching College High with Bowling Green High
School, a Junior-Senior Banquet and the Senior
Prom.
A video is being researched and produced
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and will be shown at the "Grand Gathering, Part
II scheduled for the summer of 1993.

AnENTIIN Ill llllEIE 1111 STIIENTS
The Class of 1967 invites you to a Reunion Dance
Saturday, June20, 1992, Bowling Green Country Club, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
$20 .00 per person 'i' Live Band-Cash Bar
Please contact Melanie Funk Butler, 1573 Grinstead Way, Bowling Green, KY 42103,
(502) 842-9164
DEADLINE: April 15, 1992

TIE IIWllll llEEI IISIIESS
IIIIEISIIY IEIIIII
SIIIEI If 1113
In 1984, Lee Robertson, Alumni Director at that
time, gathered BU volunteers to establish a
reunion program for all alumni who attended the
BU. What began as a summer event in 1984 has
now grown to a solid remtion program which
meets every three years. Each reunion has
included an informal picnic, a brunch, and a
dinner-dance. The BU was destroyed in a fire in
the '60s and the school merged with WKU at
about the same time. This group is an excellent
example of the fact that you don't have to have a
building to reminisce in, just the people. A
volt111teer group is presently being formed to start
work on next summer's BU Reunion, III.

Tll lllllllllllllUIY
llll 111111111 WIEKEHI
11111111111 lllSS IFINI
SEPIEIIIEID-11,1111
This prestigious group of alumni gather
annually for the 50th anniversary of a class'
graduation. The festive weekend includes a
picnic, an induction brunch for the SO-year class
featuring President Thomas C. Meredith as the
guest speaker, a special GAC exhibit at the
Kentucky Museum, a traditional tailgating party
and special recognition at a Hilltopper football
game. While the SO-year class is the special
guest, all members of the GAC are invited each
year to participate. Alumni Director Jim Richards
describes this group as the "heart and soul of our
reunion program."
This year's reunion weekend will feature the
war letters collection given to the Kentucky
Museum by Miss Frances Richards.

(Even if you went to Bowling Green High School you are welcome!)

BROTHERS AND FELLOW ALUMNI
This photo was taken last summer at a
Kerr Family Reunion in Polk County,
Tenn. That's our mother, Rose Singleton, in the photo as well as my son,
Samuel Thomas Kerr (born October 31,
1988). As far as we know, the five Kerr
biothers are the largest t1uantity of
brothers graduating from WKU. Bob,
Jim and Torn were all Kappa Sigma's.
Below find a key to the photo.
1. Robert F. Kerr ('71) - President, Kerr
Contracting Corporation, Fairfax,

VA
2. James William Kerr ('75) - Power and
Controls Department Head, Chemical and Industrial Engineering Co.,
Louisville, KY. PE Electrical Engineering; MBA University of Louisville (85)
3. Thomas Lee Kerr ('78 & '80) President, Kerr Consultants, Inc.,
Cincilmati, Oh. Married to Lisa
Dowell Kerr (79) Branch Manager,
Neward Electronics, Cincinnati, Oh.
4. WilliamJolU1 Kerr ('83) - Planning
and Scheduling Specialist, Kerr
Consultants, Inc., Cincinnati, Oh.
5. Daniel Alan Kerr ('84) - Production
Supervisor, Marion Merrell Dow
Inc., Cincinnati, Oh.

$ PR I N G
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Judge J. David Francis
('42), 1332 Edgewood Dr.,
Bowli ng Green, KY 42103,
ChiefJudge of the Eighth
Judicial District of the
Commonwealth of
Kentucky was elected
secreta ry of the National
Conference of State Trial
Judges at its recent m eeting
in Atlanta. He was also
appointed chair man of the
Victims of C rime Committee of the National
Conference of State Tria]
Judges. The Natio nal

Conference of State Trial
Judges is the trial judge
arm of the American Bar
Association and its
members come from the
8,900 trial judges in the
Un ited States.

American Institute of
Certified Public Accountan ts. He is past president
of the Bowling Green
Kiwanis and the Bowling
Green-Warren County
Chamber of Commerce.

Harry C. Peart Jr. ('49),
2112 Linden Dr., Bowling
Green, KY 42104, is the
retired fOlmding partner
of James R. Meany &
Associates (now Baird,
Kurtz & Dobson). He was
recently named an
honorai·y m ember of the

Dr. Eugene Steinquest
('50), 2312 Whitney Dr.,
Monroe, LA 71201, is
associate professor of
music at Northeast
Louisiana Univers ity and
has been selected as a
member of the Faculty
Senate for 1991-92.

Terry Hall ('71), 521
Conner Creek Drive,
Fishers, IN 46038, is
district sales manager w ith
Clairol, inc. responsible for
the managem ent of 15
sales people in two major
markets: St. Louis and
Indianapolis and surrou nd ing area.

In 1989, she too k a
delegation of five
teenagers from the U.S. to
a World Peace Camp in
Eforie Sud, Romania for
five weeks. In July, 1991,
s he went with a group of
15 for 17 days to Moscow
and Lening rad. In 1992,
she will host a Russian
delegation in Tennessee
for three weeks. She and
her husband, Jim, have
two children.

TL 62705 has been named
di rector of the Office of
Policy Developmen t,
Plan ning and Research in
the Illi nois Deparh11ent of
Commerce and Community Affairs. Prior to this
appointment he served as
director of the Depar tment
of State Services for the
National Cou ncil of State
Governments in Lexington, Ky.

Ruth Ann (Hazelwood)
Kirk ('72), 1405 Marti
Lane, Alcoa, TN 37701, has
been a gi.1id ance counselor
at William Blount High
E. Norman Sims Jr. ('72),
School for the last 13 yea rs. P.O. Box 733, Springfield,

THE

80s

G reg Heeter ('80), 695
Rochester Street, Oviedo,
FL 32765, is a senior
analyst in information
systems/training design
for Siemens Stro mbergCarlson, a telecommunica tions manufactLuer
where he develo ps
programs for increasing
customer a11d employee
skills and performance.
He resides with his w ife,
Tracy.
Richard William Craig
('80), HHC 130th Engr.

THE

90s

Bd., APO New York, NY
09165, has assumed
command of the 800
person St. Pau l District
of the U.S. Army Corps
of Engi neers where he
directs Corps of
Engineers,

Richard William Craig ('80)

Angela Baker ('90),4549
Timber Lane, Evansville,
IN, has been named
public relations specialist
a t Deconness Hospital
w here she will be
responsible for editing
hospital publications,
working with the m edia
and planning special
events.
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45458, has been named a
vice president and director
of advertisi ng for The
Courier-Journal. He is a
pas t president of the
Louisville Jaycees. •
Anne Trickey
Cunningham ('73), 1241.0
Brookgreen Drive,
Louisville, KY 40243, has
been a home economics
educator and is no
personnel manager, School
of Med icine, University of
Louisville.

De partment of Education. She recently was
awarded the Presiden t's
Awa rd by the American
Cancer Society.
William (Bill)
Wooldridge ('80,'86),
1406 Kentucky Dr., Apt.
lOB, Elizabethtown, KY
42701, is an elementary
teacher in the Hard in
County School System,
Elizabethtown.
Mickey J. Ezzo ('81), 15
Spinning Wheel Rd .,

president for Hospital
Affairs/ Ambulatory Care
for the University of
Lou isville and has
recently ea rned advancement to fellow status in
the A merican College of
Medical Group Ad ministrators.

Col. Evan H. Parrott ('63),
6636 Rock Lawn Dr.,
Clifton, VA 22024, was
named deputy director of
NPIC in September. H is
military decorations
include the Legion of
Merit and the Bronze Sta r
Medal.
Robert Slaton Ed.D.
('63,'66), 3017 Beals
Branch Road, Louisville,
KY 40206, is associate vice
Diane Hill ('73), 7783
Wa lnut Creek Dr.,
Florence, KY 41042, is a
seventh grade life and earth
science teacher at
Ockerman Middle School
and was among 104
teachers nationwide to
receive a Presidential
Award for Excellence in
Science and Mathmatic
Teaching for 1991. In
March, she and other
winners will travel to
Washington, D.C., to be
rec.o gnized by President

Hinsdale, lL 60521, is
employed as the executive
d irector of the Illinois
Harness Horsemen's
Associatio n.

Robert Slaton Ed.D. ('63,'66)
Bush.
Gary W. Milligan ('73,'76),
3636 Marseille Drive,
Owensboro, KY 42303, has
been named director of
residential and commercial
marketing for Western
KentLtcky Gas Compa ny
where he will be responsible for the development
and im plementation of all
residential and commercia l
m arketing programs.

Anne W. Duncan ('90)

William 0. Moore, Jr.
('64), P.O. Box 375,
Greensbu rg, KY 42743, is
presently an educator
wi th the Green Cow, ty
School System. He is a
continued on page 30
2183, Hendersonville, TN
37077, has been a
practicing attorney for five
years and has opened his
own law office. He and his
wife (Ba rbara Coad '75)
have two children.

D eborah (May) N unley
('74), 1530 Griffith Ave.,
Owensboro, KY 42301 has
been named president and
. chairman of the board of
Century 21 Partners, Inc.
in Owensboro.
Rick Baranyi ('74,'76), 394
W. Main Street, P. 0 . Box
continued OH page 30
and Alisa, 3.

Gabriel Hernandez MD
('81), 250 Pompano Drive,
Nt'elbourne, FL 32935, has
recently opened his
Kevin Grace ('81), 412
practice in pedia tries and
Loblolly Ct., Longwood FL is board certified by the
32750, has accepted a job as American Board of
deputy county manager in Pediatrics and a member
of the American Academy
Seminole County, Fla.,
of Pediatrics. H e and his
after five years service as
wife, Debbie, have two
the assistant county
admi nistrator of Charlotte daughters, Jenna Maria (22
months) and Law·en Elena
Co•mty, Fla. He resides
(2 months)
with his w ife, Kim, and
tl-vo daughters, Nicole, 8,

Debi Wade Gray ('82,'88),
541 Belmont Ave., Bowling
Green, KY 42l01, was
installed as the president of
the Kentucky Association
of Collegiate Registrars a nd
Admissions Officers at the
group's annual meeting in
Frankfort. The group
includes about 200
individua ls from more than
50 colleges, universities
and professional schools in
the Commonwealth. Debi,
who is acting d irector of
admissions a t Western

Jeffery L. Welch ('91),
4015 W. 137th. St., Apt.
#104, Hawthorne, CA
90250, is a flight attendant
with American Airlines,
based at Los Angeles
international Airport. He
completed 51/2 weeks of
training at the American
Airlines Learning Center
in Dallas, before
obtaini11g his current
position. Wh ile at WKU,
he served at a Spirit
Master for two years.

Melissa I. Smith ('90),
422 E. 15th Street,
Bowling Green, KY
42101, is one of 100
recipients of the 1990-91
Sallie Mae First Year
Teacher Awa rd.

Paige D. Hudson ('90), 10
Columbine Ln., I-Ii iton
Head Island, SC 29928, is

MAGAZ I N E

Service Corps. He is a
retired manager w ith Ford
Motor Co.

a teac her at Hubert
Computer Science
Academy in Savannah,
Ga., where she teaches
sixth grade stu dents in
the magnet program a t
the middle school.

Anne W. Duncan ('90),
603 Revolutionary Rd, #9,
Louisville, KY 40214, has
left Senior Citizens East,
Inc. as assistant center
director and is now a city
police officer for the
Louisville DivisioJ1 of
Police.

Angela Baker ('90)

I

Karla Schlensker
Sneegas ('80), 109 Gale
River Road, Columbia,
SC 29223, is nutrition
program coordinator,
Office of School Food
Services, Sou th Carolina

Robert Luster ('54), 504
Cherry Lane,
Murfreesboro, TN 37129,
along with his w ife, Helen,
has returned from
\Na rsaw, Poland where he
served as a volunteer with
the International Executive

coordinator with The
Grafiks G roup.

Vikki E. Carter ('90), 2203
Ravenwood D r.,
Nashville, TN 37216, is a
communica tio ns

28

Stephen Wayne Bernard
('73), 5009 Alpine Rose
Court, Centerville, OH

James W. Cooper ('54),
113 Royal Dunes Blvd.,
Ormond Beach, FL 32176,
has been promoted to
associate professor at
Embry Riddle Aeronautical University, Daytona
Beach, Fl Campus.

Don't be afraid to
J:OOT YOUR HORN!
It's the O'ii1y ,vay tc\ let your-classmates
·.and friends k~ow what yciu:'re up to. . _
Whether }'0u'vemade'Eu1 ad'di_tion to)'out ·
.family, i.:ecqived a promotion, changed
o.c.cupations, ;;tarted a business, Writfen a
book, or won an award, let us know.
Includ~ yotrr class year, where yo.u·live ·
and your phone 1~~mber.
··
Mail to:

Alumni.Affairs, WKU
1526 RusseUvilleRoad
Bow!ing. Green, KY 42W1-3576

Kentucky University, and
her husband, Gary E.
Gray, have a son, Ted.
Leanne Ransdell
('82,'83), 110411th. Ave.
#3, Hu ntington WV
25701, is em ployed as
director of health
promotion at Valley
l-Iealth Systems, Inc.
Linda S. Roemer ('82),
P.O . Box 959, Pa nacea, FL
32346, has completed
Bachelor's a nd Master's
degrees in science as a

F

R

0

primary care nurse
practitioner. She has been
elected as regional board
member for the America n
Academy of Nurse
Practitioners and is
p resident of the Wakulla
Cou nty Business
Women's Association. She
and her husband, Patrick,
adopted a child from
Seoul, Korea, who is now
41/2 vears old and whose
na me'is Meghan.

M

continued on page 30
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The H ealthcare Information Systems
Program is enjoying maximum accreditation as granted by the Council on Education
for the American Medical Record Association and the American Medical Association.

Jeffen; L. Welch ('91),
SPR I N G
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7(1
her work on automated
test cell development and
implemen tation. She and
her h usband, James
Patrick, have a son, Sean
who is 4 1 /2 years old.

WANTED: The Archives Division of the Margie
Helms Library needs a 1961 Talisman for their
collection. If you have an extra '61 yearbook
that you could contribute please sendto WKU,
Helm Library, Archives Division, Bowling
Green, KY 42101. Thanks.
continued from page 29

Lawre nce G. Holme s
('75), P.O. Box 454,
Gridwood, AK 99587, is a
Navy Comma nder and
recently graduated from
the N a val War College.

with the Madison County
Board of Ed ucation and
served as a pilot for a
Huntsville firm.

past department commander of the Kentuckv
American Legion, a for;n er
Larry D avid Lindsey
national chairman of the
Membership a nd National ('68), Rt. 4 Box 132,
Taylo rsville, KY 40071, is
Security committees.
now an ordained
Barry M. Brow n ('65), 1118 Southern Baptist m inister
Florida Ave., Corpus
presently serving as
Christi, TX 78404, recently pastor of Plum Creek
retired from USPA & IRA
Baptist Ch urch near
where he served as one of Taylorsville. He previfive regional vice presio usly held a management
dents for this nationwide
position w ith the E. I.
financial planning firm .
DuPont manufacturi11g
For the last four months,
pla nt in Old Hickory,
he has been on an
Tenn. for 13 years.
extended sailing cruise
from Corpus C hr is ti to Key La rry T. Mann ('69), 3109
Rea Road, Cha rlotte, NC
West and all of the Gulf
28226, is currently
Coast (3,000 miles).
presid ent and owne r of
John F. Pettus ('65), 2249
Carolina Contract
Abbeywood, Lexington,
Manu facturing, Inc.
KY 40515, has been elected w hich manufactures
to serve on the National
wood office furniture. H e
Associatio n of Conveand his w ife, Beverly,
nience Stores' Board of
have two sons.
Directors. He is p resident
William E. Palmore
of SuperAmerica Group,
('69,'71), 410 Atwater,
Inc. of Lexington which
Elmhurst, IL 60126, is a
operates 516 sto res
Biology faculty mem ber
throughout the country.
of Triton College and is a
R. Paul Ma upin ('66), 633
biographical subject in
Oak Glen Dr., Birming"Who's Who In The
ham, AL 35244, has been
Midwest" and "Who's
named a bank officer of
Who in Science &
First Alabam a Bancshares, Engineering".
Inc. Before joining First
Alabama, he spent 10 years Larry Turner ('69), 202 N.
Pebble Beach Ct., Slidell,
LA 70460, has been
promoted to group
manage r at Procter and
Gamble' s Ne w Orleans
Folger's coffee plant. He
has served in opera ting
management positions at
Procter and Gamble
facilities at Cape
Girardeau, Mo, and
Albany, Ga, and
specializes in impleme nting advanced work
systems and organization
development.

Deborah (May) Nunley ('74)

0 . Paige Faries ('75)
0. Paige Faries ('75),
4000 S. Silver Beech,
Tucson, AZ 85730, is a
staff programmer,
hardware tools development for IBM Corp. She
received an Outstanding
Achievem ent A ward for
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Br ian Stauss ('77), 912
Wicksbury Place,
Lo uisville, KY 40207, is a
systems projects manager
for international systems
with Brown &
Williamson Tobacco
Corp., Louisville. He
would like all Alp ha
Kap pa Psi alumni to
contact him to help keep
the fra ternity alu m ni
address list current.
Craig Kuckens ('79), 4001
Pelham Rd, #137, Greer,
SC 29650, has been
promoted to opera tions
ma nager of WANS radio
in Anderson, S.C. He will
be married in July to
Clemson graduate,
Brenda Faye Garrett.

THE ALUMNI GRANT
~ Students who are children or grand-

children of WKU graduates and who
live outside Kentucky may apply for
an Alumni Grant, which is equal to
the non-resident portion of the registration fee. The Alumni Grant is
awarded to students who meet scholastic criteria. Contact the Office of
Admissions (502) 745-2551 for an application or for more information.

R. Paul Maupin ('66)
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Leslie C. James ('75,'78),
917 S. Main St.,
Henderson, KY 42420,
has begw1 studies at
Southwestern U niversity
School of Law. The
p rogra m leads to a juris
doctorate.

MAGA ZINE
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continued from page 29

Daniel J. Twedt ('82),
National Wetlands
Research Center, U.S.
Fish & Wildlife
Service, 900 Clay St.,
Vicksburg, MS 39180,
has accepted a
position as the station
leader of the
Visksburg Field
Research Station,
National Wetlands
Research Center of
the U.S. Fish a nd
Wildlife Service.
D eborah Nash
Sh elton ('83), 105
Slim Hall Road,
Franklin, KY 42134, is
employed as art
director and ad
placement manager
for Alliance Rubber
Company in Franklin.
She and her husband,
Larry, have two
children, Laura, 6,
and Tyler, 2 1/2.
Sara (Salb) DeM uth
('84), 56 Field Circle,
C hambersburg, PA
17201, is territory
sales manager for
Coca-Cola USA. She
and her husband,
Robert, have a son,
Ryan Matthew
DeMuth, born 7-5-91.
Edward L. Carnes
('85), 2525 Players
Court, #1510, Dallas,
TX 75287, is an
associate with Perot
Sys tems Corpora tio n,
a consulting a nd
systems i.ntegration
company in Dallas,
w here he performs
project ma nagement
and systems
e ngineeri.ng u, the
manufacturing and
healthcare fields.
Steven H. Francke
('85), 305 Lindenhurst
Dr. #1113, Lexington,
KY 40509, is purchasing manager for
Alltech Biotech nology
Center in
Nicholasville, Ky. He
is also attend ing
Western in pursuit of
a mas ter of arts
degree in communication. Steve and his

wife, Kathy, relocated to
Lexington from the
metro Detroit area in
June 1991.
Gerald M. Zimmerman
(' 85,'91), P.O. Box 267,
Tracy, MN 56175,
graduated in May, 1991
from the College of
Veterinary Med icine a t
the University of
Georgia. In August he
began working as a
veterina ria n for the
Brockway Brown
Veterinary Clinic in
Tracy.
Julie Adams ('86), 1144
C hestnut Dr., Burns, TN
37029, has been traveling
throughout the country
with the Bill of Rights
public rela tions team.
Leann Byrd ('86), 1158
Roark Road , Franklin,
KY 42134, is employed as
an accounting supervisor
with the D rackett
Company in Franklin.
Walter and Sherri
Vanover ('87,'91) Harder
III ('86), 1066 Lyddane
Bdge. Rd., Owensboro,
KY 42301, is divisional
sales manager for
Colonial Baking
Company in Owensboro.
Merrie C. Morrison
('86,'89), Rt. 1 Box 96,
Bourbon, MO 65441
worked as a registered
nurse at G reenview
Hospital u1 Bowling
Green, KY for 3 1/2 years
before moving to Spain
to serve as a miss io nary
for one year. She is
curre ntly working as a
n urse while awaiting an
official residency visa to
Spain w here she plans to
serve as a missiona ry.

Cedric D. Scruggs ('86),
3810 Oboe Dr. #13, .

Louisville, KY 40216, is
currently employed
with Bunge Foods and
has been promoted to
territory manager of the
easte rn division,
midwest territory. He
also received the Rookie
of the Year Award w ith
Bunge Foods in 1991.
Lori Ann Shannon
('86), 1408 Fairway,
Robu1son, IL 62454,
taught at Warren
Central H igh School in
Bowling Green, Ky. for
two years and is
currently teaching in
Robinson, Tll.
Re becca McCo rmick
Shaw ('86), B BTRY 1/
27 FA BN, 400984105,
APO New York, NY
09455, has been
traveling throughout
the country with the Bill
of Rights public
rela tions team.
Angela Jill (Gride r)
Thomas ('86), 3606
Kelly Ct., Phoenix City,
AL 36867, g raduated
from the Auburn
University College of
Veterinary Medicine in
June, 1990 and is
currently a p racticing
veterinarian at clu1ics in
Columbus, Ga., and
Phenix City, Ala. She is
ma rried to Keith A.
Thomas ('86) who is
finishing his doctorate
at Au burn.
Stephe n Webber (' 87),
APSU, P.O . Box 4625,
Music Dept.,
C la rksv ille, TN 37044, is
a mem ber of Austin
Peay State University's
music faculty and has
completed work on a
new film , which
recently made its debut

Stalc111ent of Compli.u,<:l': Western Kl:'utucky University is committ~ to equal
opportunity. II is a n Equal O pportunity-Affirmali\'e ,\ ctio1\ fanploy('r o.nd d oes no t
d iscriminote on the basis of age, r,, ce, color, rl!Ugion, sex, naUonal orig.in or hand icap in
,1 1l)' employment opportunity. N o person is e xcluded from pt1rtidpation in, d e.nied the
bcmcfits of, or otherwise subjec-lcd lo llnlawfuJ dlscrlrnina tion on such bilsi.s under any
education program o r activity rl:!Ceiving k"lleral financial assistance. J( )'OU h,wc
e-xpcrfenced discr:imlnalion i.1\ s uch educ.-uion progrirns or M1i vi Hcs, writkn inquirfos
,1bout procedu res that are ,1w1ilablc .ii the Univc r,;ity for consid eration o( romplainls
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\Veslem Kcnlod.::y UniVL·rsity, Bowling Green, KY 42101, or to the Co1n rnissio n on
Human Rights, Commonwc;'!ll h ol Ke11tuck)', 828 C.1 pit,1I PJ,17,a Tower, Frankfort, KY
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Departme nt of Labor, Washic'SIO.l\, DC 20210.;

Stephen Webber ('87)
before the New York
Independent Fea ture
Market. He is the owner
of Mid-South Recording
Studio and composed
and produced the m usic
for the newly released
film , "Knowing Lisa."

GATES, STANLEY W. ('26)
TURNER, MAX GERALD (BU '29)
STATTMAN, RUTH ('30)
CASWELL, LEE ('32)
SANDERS, ROBERT LEE ('32)
BRACKETT, CLAUDE ('33)
WATERFIELD, LAURA FERGUSON ('33)
MUIR, JOHN W. ('35)
QUILLIAN, MILLARD P. M.D. ('37)
HUNTER, CHARLES P. (BU'49)
HA YOON, JAMES DAYID ('52)
DOUGLAS, JUDITH S. (BU'58,'80)
WILKINS, CHARLES R. ('76)
HOPSON, JERE D. ('88)
JERRELL, RON ('88)

Jerry T. Blacketer ('88),
RR 3, Box 7, Georgetown
IN 47122, a Marine First
Lieutenant, has recently
reported for d u ty with
Marine All Weather
Attack Squadron 223,
2nd Marine Aircraft
wing, Ma rine Corps Air
Station, Cherry Point,
N.C.
C hristopher Grecco
('89), 12803 Twinbrook
Parkway, Apt. 103,
Rockville, MD 20851, is
currently working as
research coordinator a t
Toby Levine Communications, Inc., Bethesda,
Md., an educational
consulting firm . He is in
the process of completing
his maste r's degree from
\,Vestern. His w ife,
Jennifer (Duncan) Grecco
('88,'90) currently works
at Su pertots Lea rning
Center in Bethesda.
Dennis C. Joh ns ton
(' 89), 319 Chandler,
Evansville, IN 47713, has
been working for the
past two years at the
public television/rad io
s tations in Evansville, IN:
WNIN TV 9 /FM 88
w here he serves as the
membership coordinator
in the Marketing
Department. He also
substitute teaches at the
area public schools. ·

8,812,000 Stories To Tell
Arecent publication stated that living WWII veterans
number 8,812,000. More in number than any other American
veteran population, these men and womenhavestories to
tell. One of our Vietnamveterandonors, in a recent letter
discussing Desert Storm, probably best states why your
collection should be at the Kentucky Building:
"War, regardless of national objectives, is intensely
personal !! I noted the comments of some of thesmall unit
commanders and soldiers identical to my experiences and the
experiences of soldiers the world over, with regard to their
finding themselves in the thick of a firefight when all youhave
todependon is your skill and the skill of your buddies to
comeout inonepiece."
Miss Frances Richards and other members of theWKU
familyhavealready placed many letters and diaries here •
providing glimpses of personal experiences. Contact Sue
Lynn McGuireat the Kentucky Building (502-745-6434) to
learn how you can enlist.
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Make sure your Alumni iiff.gazine goes along!
Clip the address label above, write in your new address
adjacent to the label, and ma.ii to:
Alumni Affai~ WKU
1526 Russellvilli! Road
BowJrng Green, KY 42101-3576.

